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I complained of his taking Jim away
I on my birthday.

Suddenly I realized that in my]
unreasoning prido I'd probably hurt j
Phoebo and Neal. So I hurried to
the phone and called by brother.
And a fate which had relented en-!
tirely in my behalf let me find Neal'

lat home. After I had thanked liim
for his wonderful gift, I bluited out
the truth about Jim's absence from
the city.

"Babbsie, darling?you precious old
goose!" came back from Neal. "Don't
stop to telephone Phoebe about our
little gift. I'm going right around
to call for her and we'll come to
fetch you in half an hour. Not a
word! Thitik we'd let you spendyour birthday alone? Hustle into
your clothes now and be ready whenwe come, Babbsie. So long."

I turned from the telephone con-fident that I had learned another !
lesson to-day and wouldn't soon 1
again judge by appearances or let
circumstantial evidence sway me.

My theory was soon put to the
test?for when Neal and Pbcobe es-
corted me to the quiet and exclu-sive roof garden which we selected Ifor our celebration, the very firstperson I spied was Tom Mason
tucked off in a dimly lighted cor-ner and seemingly obvious to allthat went on around him.

Hunched down in the chair oppo-
site to him was a girl I couldn't
make out In the half light. Tomwas all devotion, but I conquered
my inclination to condemn him forphilandering again and gave allmy attention to my beloved host?and hostess.

Just as we were finishing the Icedmelon with which we began the ex-travagant repast Neal Insisted on 1ordering, a waltz struck up.
"Neal?a waltz!" cried Phoebe.Y*p know how your Babbsie loves

to Waltz, and if you want to make
me happy you won't waste a single
strain, but hurry out with sister and
give an exhibition dance."

"And leave you alone?" I cried.
"Net much!"

But Neal arose and seizing me
masterfully by the elbow, fairly pull-
ed me from my chair.

"Oh, how I love to have the dear
i girls fighting over the honor of my
| hand In a wa'tz!" he laughed; "but
]come along. Birthday Girl?there's

; no escaping."
j "You sweet, generous darling!"

1 flung at Pheobe as we departed.
Joyous Neal and I swung out to

the soft strains of the popular
Hawaiian waltz. For several mo-
ments I was conscious of nothing

I but the rhythm of the sobbing yet
laughing music and of our gliding
along as part of It. Then a face?-
startled me uneasy stood out.
Tom again. He avoided my eyes,
and I refrained from looking to-
ward him. As the last encore be-
iin I saw him leaving. The girl,
fairly slinking out with him, was
Daisy Condon.

(To he Continued.)

EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY
Two business friends who lived ir.

the country met one day, and one in-
vited the other to dine with him that
evening.

| At the appointed time the guest
, sot forth in the direction of his
. friend's house, and as the roads in
' his village were somewhat dimly
j lighted, he took With him an old-

\u25a0 fashioned stableman's lantern.
I The dinner was good, the wine
| excellent and all went marrily.
i The next morning, however, he re-
ceived the following note from his
host of the night before:

"Dear Old Man?I am sending my
man over to you with this note, anil

:he brings with him your lantern. If
I you have quite finished with my par-
rot and cage I shall be awfully glad

[lf you will return some per bearer."

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

,

With your fingers! You can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off, root and all, with-

[ out one bit of pain or soreness.
' Truly! No humbug!

i n
For Superfluous Hair

! use dslatonb
I The Leading Seller for 10 YNil
j QUICK?SURE-SAFE?RELIABLE

Use Fresh as "Wanted
S Ask Your Dealer He Knows

LITTLE TALKS BY.
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

enced in business he will not cm-
ploy me. I used to spend all my i
evenings in dictating his letters; he
always promised me if he ever was
his own boss I would be his private
secretary. Now I am really in need
of money, as my mother is old and j
feeble. What do you think of
such a personality? R. S.

other hand, I think you will feel
glad, eventually, that you escaped
marryirg so cold-hlooded and selfish
a man. ?

ALMOST NORMAL
"How long has your son been out

of I lie army?" -

"Three months."
This is a very pitiful story, and

I do not think anything will be
gained by declining to face facts.
He would seem from your account
of the affair that this njani does not
intend to keep his promise?or the
implied promise that six years of
friendship involves.

He has doubtless become inter-
ested in some one else, perhaps the
young woman employed in his of-
fice. You are certainly entitled to
a clearing up of this state of affairs
and would be quite within your
rights in asking him to explain
things.

It will be cold comfort for me to
say that he is really unworthy of
your love or consideration. You
have given him six years out of
your life and no words, however
consoling, "can cancel that. You
have been badly treated, and must
call to your assistance all the char-
acter and stoicism you possess to
get through the ordeal. On the

>
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Draw from ono to two and so on
to the end.

TAKE HAIR OUT
NOT OFF THE SKIN
Ifalr Is bound to glow out

coarser and stiller rvben merely

removed from the surface of the
skin. The only common-sense way

to remove buir Is to uttuok It un-
der the .iktn. DcMirnele, the orig-

inal sanitary liquid, does this by
absorption.

Only genuine DMlraele has \u25a0
money-back guarantee in each
psrUege. At toilet counters In
#oe, (1 and *2 sines, or by mail
from us in plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.

FREE book mailed In plnln
sealed envelope on request. Dc-
Mirnele. J 2t a St. and Park Ave.,
Men York.
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Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

TEI.I.S SAFE AND SiMPI.E AVAY' TO
TUB AT AM) RELIEVE AT

HOME

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf-
ness or head noises caused by ca-
tarrh. or if phlegm drops in your
throat and has caused catarrh of the
rtomach or bowels you will bo glad
to know that these distressing symp-
toms may be entirely overcome in
many instances by the following
treatment which you can easily pre-
pare in your own home at little cost.
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce
of Parmint (Double Strength.) Take
this home and add to it % pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar;

I stir until dissolved. Take one table-
! spoonful four times a day. An im-
l provement is sometimes noted after
the first day's treatment. Breathing
should become easy, while thfc dis-
tressing head noises. headachesTdull-
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should
gradually disappear under the tonic
action of the treatment. Loss of
smell, taste, defective hearing and
mucus dropping in the back of the
throat are other symptoms which
suggest the presence of catarrh and
which may often be overcome bv
this efficacious treatment. It is said
that nearly ninety per cent, of all
ear troubles are caused by catarrh
and there must, therefore, be many
people whose hearing may be re-
stored by this simple, harmless, home
treatment.
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"Has he adlusted himself to civil
life?"

"About as well as could be ex-
pected. He occasionally tosses a
French word at a waitress and still
smokes forty or fifty cigarets a day,
but. otherwise you'd never suspect
that he'd ever been a soldier,"?Bir-
mingham Age-Herald.

"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER OOCXVII
[Copyright, 1919, Star Feature Syn-

dicate, Inc.]
Anne dear, is that you?" came

Jim's voice over the wire mercifully
distinct and unblurred. "What do
you think of me, my blessed darling?
Listen, dear; do you hear me?"

"Yes, I' hear you, Jim, and it
makes me so happy," I said.

"What did you think of me for
racing off so madly, dear I was
completely taken by surprise. Uncle
Ned never give me a hint that he'd
want me to come along. He got the
Inspiration last night and thought
I'd be tickled to look oyer some cop-
per properties, get in a bit of fish-
ing and help cheer up Pat. Under-
stand, dear?"

"Yes," I replied happily. "I un-
derstand everything now. As long
as you didn't know last night and
hide it from me, everything's ail
right"

"My blessed sweetheart hero,
don't cut in, Central. Wait a min-
ute, Anne, while I get a clear con-
nection."

A buzzing and rattling on the wire I
and then after a minute or two my
Jim's voice, again:

"Are you there, Anne? Can you
hear me? Listen, dear?with the
train half an hour out this morning,
I picked up the paper sleepily and
saw the date. Then I woke up.
Anne, darling, you know why. My
blessed girl?it breaks my heart to
think I'm away from you to-day.
Are you happy? Have you ha<r a
wonderful day?"

"You weren't here" I tempor-
ized, forgetting how miserable the
day had been because it was so kind
now. "Otherwise its been lovely.
Sweet letters. Beautiful gifts."

"I'm glad, dear. I could harrllvl
wait until the train pulled in here]
and I had a chance to call you.
Uncle Ned's been kicking himself I

all over the place ever since I
blurted It out. Say he doesn't know
how he can make It up to you, but
he's going- to Just the same. And
Pat sends his love. You have all of
my love, all of my heart, dearest.
Have a happy evening."

"How can I?" I began, then add-
ed more bravely: "I'll try e\en
though I miss you."

"I'm coming back to you to-mor-'
row night," said Jim. "I'll take the
day to look over the mine and start
back at night."

"You shan't!" I cried. "Jim Jim,
do you hear me? Please?please,
dear, stay for a day or two of fish-
ing. Stay with Pat, please. It will
make me happier than anything else
you could do."

"Don't you want me?" asked Jim
reproachfully.

"You funny boy!" I laughed.
"This is costing a fortune. Of course
I want you?right this minute. But
I feel that you'll do Pat worlds of
good. And I want you to have the
vacation. Promise you'll stay over
the weekend." .

"Do you want me to?" asked Jim,
and I know he felt like a boy being
forced to take a vacation from
school.

"Yes, dear, Iwant you to stay and
have a happy time."

Then a few words of lingering
farewell and the boy's voice faded
off in the final good-by. When I left
the phone I went to my bureau and
sweeping off my old silver put the
charming new enamel pieces In its
place. As I looked up my eyes
strayed to the mirror and I hardly
recognived the radiant creature there
reflected for the miserable woman
who had been dragging herself about
those brooms all day.

My faith in Jim restored, I could
concede to myself that Uncle Ned
hadn't heard the final words of the
half-whispered sentence in which I

Girls! Your hair needs a little "Danderine"?that's all! When
? it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff

appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful,
dependable "Danderine" from any store, will save your hair,
also double it's beauty.. You can have nice, thick hair, too.

'ryxSSr Electric Washers
Free Trial

fl' ''^*°"r own **Hmo

Only $7.50
Vvi v ill!i |Down if you decide to buy?the

j/H balance in 10 Monthly payments.
||-_ Phone Bell 4554 for full informa-

tl°n °r Ca' l personally at our

Ya- Deft Devices Co.
28 South Fourth St.

At Mulberry St. Bridge Approach

MAKE
PRETTY BOOTS i

t

1 How shabby a boot when the heel is worn! You
notice that quickly! But have you. observed how 11 much the grace of a new boot depends upon the

1 | shapliness of the heel?
IB , The Baby Louise heel of these smart boots is a

H distinctive feature of their fashioning. It com- |
I bines the comfort of a low heel with the beauty
I of the high?the result most pleasing. !

ORNER'S BOOT SHOP i
I? 24 North Third Street.

The other day I had a little oliat
with a mechanic who is making $8
a day,) plus overtime, and he felt ag-
grieved, disillusioned, and utterly out
of sorts with life because his wife
had asked to havo the washing done.

He puffed on a black and dis
reputable pipe?the only friend left
to him in a bitter world?as he told
of his sorrows. "It seems you
can't get help outside nor at homo,
either. Here's my wife that I've
kept as a lady ever since I've mar-
ried her, asking for a washwoman
at $2.50 a day. The world has gone
mad!"

Curiosity prompted me to dis-
cover just what "keeping a wife as
a lady" actually meant, and be-
lieve me, it was no sinecure from
this man's point of view. They have
six children varying in ages from
eighteen months to fifteen years. And
for these, self and husband the
"lady" had cooked, washed, ironed,
sewed, darned, mended, nursed in
sickness and tended in health?with
no assistance from any one, except
a week's care from a practical nurse
when the children were born.

"And of all times to ask for a
washwoman, at $2.50 a day and
meals, when the cost of everything
is clear over your head." He puffed
on his pipe and again decided that
nothing short of a mirlcle would
save the world. This model hus-
band, who was about forty, was In
the pink of condition; well nour-
ished. with the comfortable unha-
rassed look of a man whose home
Is well kept, whose meals are to
his liking, and who takes physical
well-being for granted.

A day or two later I had occasion
to see his wife. I found her a
nervous wisp of & woman, aged
twenty-four, but looking sixty. She
had valvular disease of the heart,
and her doctor had told her she must
give up the family laundry work.

This Man Not a Brute
Now this man was anything but a

brute; he was just ono of those
"good, kind, blind men" who never
realize anything is wrong till the doc- i
tor tells him it is "all over." If men
of this type notice how ill and tired
their wives look they immediately!
jump to the conclusion that "MaryJ
does not get enough exercise."

They have seen somewhere that
exercise is the finest thing In the
world, and Mary's habit of sitting
down after the day's work is done
instead of starting out for a fine,
brisk walk is all wrong. "What has
she to do anyway but the few little
things around her home; it Is not
as if she were out working for some-
one else?"

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS

A PRACTICAL SUIT FOR THE
SMALL BOY

297C ?The blouse may be of cam-
bric, Indian head, drill, linen, per-
cale or madras, and the trousers, of
khaki, serge, flannel, corduroy or
cheviot; or the entire suit may be of

] one kind of material. The trousers
are finished with an inside waist-
band, which is buttoned to the band
of the blouse; additional closing is
effected by buttons sewed to the
shaped part of the trousers, as il-
lustrated.

This Patterns Is cut In 1 sizes: 3,
4, 5 and 6 years. Size 4 requires
2 1-4 yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this, illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10c in silver or lc and 2c Btamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No.

Name

Address

| City and State

I don't believe there are many men
who are intentionally bad or stingy
husbands, or who marry girls for the
purpose of making their lives miser-
able?as many wives contend in their
letters to me. They merely lack the
power of getting their wives' point of
view?these "good, kind, blind men"
who cause so much unhappiness.

They are lacking in vision; they
are unable to see anything beyond
their own noses. Their job, meals,
rest, make up the whole world; they
never stop to think of how many peo-
ple are sacrificed to make their cycle
of job, meals, recreation, rest, pos-
sible. They never stop to consider
the price the wife's services wou'd
bring as a working housekeeper in
the open piarket, though it is
brought hame to them sharply at

times by the death of the woman
who never had anything to do but
"the few things about her own
home."

Such Husbands Lack Sympathy
Besides lacking vision, such men

are deficient in sympathy. They are
unable to grasp how deadly and
dangerous is the daily round of
cooking, dishwashing, scrubbing,
washing and ironing not to men-
tion the care of children. They
see only that "she" does pot have
to work outside of her own home;
that she has food, shelter and
clothes, and these things to the hus-
band?lacking in vision and sym-
pathy?"the paradise enough."

He does not realize that when a
woman nags and is peevish it Is
her tired, overwrought nerves that
are goading her, and not her "ugly
disposition." Women have written
pie letters saying there is no re-!
form, for husbands of this type,
like a camping trip. There, in spite
of the God-given out-of-doors, there
are meals to be prepared, eaten,
washed up after, and the same pro-
gram started all over again. The
preparation and clearing up after
meals then dawns on the masculine;
mind with true significance. It is
not the trifling pastime it appears to
be when someone else does it.

Sympathy means understanding, itmeans the power of valuation, it
means the gift of saying the right
word at the right time. For thiswoman will cheerfully face poverty, ihard work and drab monotony. And
it is lack of sympathy on the part of
the husban Is?the feeling that men
don't care?that make women com-
mit the wholly unaccountable crimes
that fill us with horror.

A woman oh trial for her life the
other day?she had shot her two-'
year-old son, of whom she was jeal- '
ous?testified that her husband harl
J)o sympathy with her.

It is lack of sympathy that lendsunl tppy wives to seek the society'
of other men. They are plain lone- !
some, these women who are sup-1
posed to forego all desire for com -!
panionship, recreation, little trips'
and amusements as soon as they are
married. Husbands do not realize 1it, but often their wives have no com-
panionship in their own homes. Their 1
husbands will not talk to them, Ithey rudely read the paper or bo- j
come engrossed in something e.se. '
When a woman tries to tell her hus-'
band about something in which she
is vitally interested, he yarns, looks
bored or openly scoffs at her.

And she takes to the unwhole-
some habit of brooding in silence. '
He is not in sympathy with any- j
thing she is doing, or aspires to do. I
His sole concern is how cheaply she;
can run the house, and yet people,
wonder that one marriage in every iten ends in divorce.

It is sympathy, and sympathy!
alone, that makes the relationship'
of marriage possible. It bridges the 1
raging flood of differing tempera- j
ments; it takes the weariness from i
the dally treadmill; It offers heal-!
tng pity "for the slings and arrows,
of outrageous fortune," and there is
no real marriage without it.

This is the secret of why so many
women will stick to the scapegrace ;
husband through thick and thin, lie

[ may be deficient in all the other I[virtues, but If he possess this one
saving grace of sympathy she counts
herself blessed among women.

Advice to the Lovelorn
Attentive Six Years.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Wilt you kindly tell me what you

think of the character of a man
who has treated me as follows:

I have been about jvlth him for
six years; during our courtship he
showed mc every devotion, love and
affection. He objected to my hav-
ing women friends, as he feared
they would take me in other men's
company. He never took me to
dinners, but to theaters on Sun-
days, and an occasional movie.
Knowing that he was saving his
money, and I trusted him, I was
happy to help him.

He was fortunate -to get enough
together to buy out a concern of
which he became the head; now
things are changed. He rarely
dresses up when calling on me?-
always In his working clothes
taking mc any place, and when I
call at his place, he says what do
you want?no hello, or pleased to
see me, and he acts very uneasy till
I leave again.

I am supporting my mother as a
clerk In an office, and since the war
Is over my firm closed down. My
friend has a girl that the other firm
had, and while I am more experi-

jSreak a Cold
In Few Hours

First dose of "Pape's Cold Compound" relieves all
stuffiness and distress-r-sNp.""'Jijflel Costs little!

11 HlUr

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow- stops nose running; relievos head-
ing and snuffing! A dose of "Pape's a-che, dullness, feverishness, sneez-

Cold Compound" taken every two Compound" Is the
hours until three doses are taken quickest, surest relief known andusually breaks up a cold and ends costs only a few cents at drug stores,
all grippe misery. It ac ts without assistance. Tastes

The first dose opens clogged-up nice. Contains no quinine. Insist
nostrils and air passage of head; on Pape's!
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| Illuminated Camel's Hair
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